Halsey Hall Research Committee Zoom Meeting October 18, 2021 and Sept. 20 minutes
Attendees Oct. 18: Ed Wehling, Dave Lande, Gene, Stew Thornley, Doug Skipper, Mike Haupert.
Sept. 20, 2021 minutes:
Attendees: Stew, Ed, Dave, Bob Tholkes, Brenda, Doug, Gene
1. Reviewed and approved August 23 minutes
2. Discussed possible Covid rules for Nov. 13 Chapter meeting
We will ask for guidelines from the Faith Mennonite Church
The Board will vote on the guidelines and instruct members in the newsletter.
3. Discussed Cecilia Tan’s notice to SABR members about publication backlog;
We agreed on some ideas: larger Journal issues, substitute another research-type issue
for the Baltimore Nat. pastime issue, find out what SABR Board decides. Bob will email
Cecilia with a summary of what we discussed, and request an update from her.
4. Research Roundtable:
Bob Tholkes has written an article about the 1866 season in major baseball centers. He
said it was 10,000 words – the upper limit for articles. He is now writing about the 1867
season. He notes that : Old papers did not have base ball as prominent news; the first
Western Tour by a Wash. DC club was in 1867; Gambling in 1867 on games; “Country”
games were ones not in big Easternn cities; He found a women’s game in 1867 in which
they left town to play base ball. Bob uses geneologybank.com which has newspapers.
Ed is writing about Tony Brottem; he read about people from Chicago traveling to
Indiana to get married.
Brenda is working on Winona city info, which she used to find biog. Info on players.
We discussed a SABR.org/journal article of protested and suspended games by Steve
Boren.
Ed mentioned a possible opening with the Twins for research.
Stew recommended milkeespress.comTwinsnumbers.html
5. Trivia answer from Gene’s question for Sept meeting: 1933 was the year in which there
were two triple crown winners- both from the same city: Jimmie Foxx of the
Philadelphia Athletics, and Chuck Klein of the Philadelphia Phillies.
October 18, 2021 -Today’s Agenda
1. Review Sept. 20 Minutes
2. Discuss the cancellation notice of one of the Nov. 13 presenters. (Sundemeyer)
3. Research Roundtable
4. Item: Gene asked for sources of box scores from 1884
5. Trivia, by Gene:
In honor of Detroit’s surprising third-place finish in 2021:
a. Name the last pitcher to win 30 games before Denny McLain; what was McLain’s
won-loss record in 1968?
b. Name another Detroit pitcher, before McLain, who just missed with 29 wins?
c. Name the three Detroit pitchers who lost a perfect game with two outs in the ninth?
Hints – 1932, 1983, 2010
6. Set the next committee meeting date in November, after the Fall meeting

